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NOTE: These are SHOW CHROME parts fitting multiple bikes. These are the ones I used on my 1500.

I'm not going to go through the whole installation. Here is a copy of the installation instructions with the set of switch housings.
Unfortunately, these don't really match a 1500 Drifter, so use as appropriate.

The clutch side installs just as you would expect with no surprises. There is a spring for the horn switch that is a bit tricky to get back
into place, but the install is easy enough. The knob for the turn signals pops off the stem. Everything goes back nicely.

The brake side is where things get tricky.

The cable tensioner guides fit up inside the old housing but the new housing has one whole too small and one hole is threaded and too
small. So I had to put both halves into the drill press and drill out the holes to fit the tensioner guide. These are very soft so it was
very easy to drill.

Also, the edges on the tenion that goes into the hole on the handlebar needs to be smoothed to fit more easily. All of the edges of
where the switches pass through are tight a little smoothing wouldn't hurt.

Inside there is a black plastic plate/cover. When I reinstalled that, only one screw was long enough. I only used one screw as a result.
Apparently the housing isn't built quite right in that area.

https://www.vulcandrifterriders.com/index.html
https://www.vulcandrifterriders.com/forum/
https://www.vulcandrifterriders.com/mods/pdf/Chrome%20Switch%20Cover%20Housings.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Show-Chrome-Accessories-63-136-Housing/dp/B00K7YIS76?&linkCode=li3&tag=saftekinformatio&linkId=eccf5bc02e95247e4931b7b9dbd9a3a9&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_il
https://www.vulcandrifterriders.com/mods/63-136.pdf


And, lastly where the housing mates with the bars could use a little smoothing. It is a very tight fit. I stripped the head of the phillips
M5x25 screw trying to get the housings to seal properly. I finally had to get some allen head screws to get enough leverage to get it
right. The original source for the screws is no longer in business.

So, this was a relatively easy install as Drifter installs go.
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